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“THE FUT RE OF CANADA”ANTED. ?LEONARD—In this city, on the 18th inst., 
James Leonard, in the 84th year of his age, 
leaving four sons and two daughters to 
mourn their loss.

CONDON—In this city on the 19th inst., 
John Condon.

CLARK—Entered into rest, on the morn
ing of May 20, J. Clarence Clark, aged 43 
years, leaving a wife and child to mourn 
the loss of an affectionate husband and 
father. (Halifax and Boston papers please 
copy).

McCONNOLOGUE—In Boston, May 17, 
jane, wife of James McConnologue, former
ly Miss Jane Stevens.

CUTHiBEIRT—-In Roxbury (Mass.), May 17, 
Mary E., widow of William Cuthbert, 67

GORDON—Entered into rest at Pictou (N. 
iS.), on Sunday, May 21, Amelia, widow of 
William Gordon, Esq., aged 87 years.

MoLELLAN—In Boston, May 19, Philip H.
Truro (N.S.), papers

** VX7ANTB3D—A home in the country for a 
VV little girl ten years of age. Any one 
able to furnish references and *rlnS to 
adopt the laat remaining child ' The
little Girl's Home," will pleas^pipply for 
further particulsrs to Mrs. C. H. yarbora, 168 
East King street, St. John,

ft
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6m,Being a Review of an Address on This Topic by Mr. E. W. Thomson Before 
The Intercolonial Club of Boston, May 1, 1905. (iV’ ti
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BY CHARLES H. McINTYRE.I %0
i*. ÆContinental Congress proved to be a fail

ure, and so .was tire Confederation prior 
to the adoption of the Constitution.

In the early stages of their development, 
the colonies leaned hard on state righto 
and refused to surrender their privileges. 
They quarreled with each other over their 
public lands, and even in face of hostile 
forces were slow to submit to the Federal 
Union. But it finally came and the Civil 
War cemented it as one and inseparable. 
Each state of necessity had to give up 
certain aspirations for the common good. 
So it has been with the Canadian Con
federation. No state or province is free 
to do as it likes. There is and must be nn 
organic union which is supreme over, all 
local and provinieal affairs.

miwould she fare, than if associated with 
Great Britain? Or suppose again that Can
adians resented the paternal influence of 
tier Monroe doStrine over their affairs, 
arid started to build a navy for their own 
defence. How long do you think it would 
be allowed to grow? To what extent could 
Canada deal independently with Newfound
land? In short, conceive of any Canadian 
policy, which did not run parallel with 
American wishes, and you at i once create 
a situation which means collision, sharp 
and fundamental.

To conceive it js to condemn it, for Can
ada would no longer have the prestige and 
the power to back up her demands. Her 
boasted independence would be but a 

. These suppositions are not imagin
ary, but are liable to become real condi
tions any day.

Mr. Thomson is no doubt sincere, but his 
proposal is simply a half-way house to an
nexation. It has not been thought out to 
its logical consequences. It is a dangerous 
and impossible scheme. The link of an 
independent Canada to the Crown is a 
figment of the imagination. If Canadians 
went thus far, they would undoubtedly 
go farther and cut the painter entirely. 
There is no middle ground between gen
uine allegiance and absolute independence.

Although no harm can come from a dis
cussion of this topic, I 
that “The Future of Canada” needs a rest. 
Too many dilletanle writers and thinkers 

forever dabbling into a subject which

v vEk.m -mÊminclined to thinkam -■C 1! •-•,ii

McLellan, 55 years.
copy.

DeVOE—In this city, on the 22nd, Mrs.
wife of the late J. D. De-

rXTANTED—First or second class teacher 
W for School District No. 2. Wicklow. Ap
ply to School Secretary, D. C. Sllpp, Wick-

\are
The Telegraph’s New Wall Chartin the main is settled. American writers 

and the American press are prone to ar- 
Canada’s affairs in a manner eatie-

Benimia DeVoe,
Voe.

NiBALEY—At St. John, West, on the 19t-h 
inst., Robet H. Nealey, aged 81 years, leav
ing a wife, one son and one daughter.

low.

Every Family in the Province
Will Want a Wall Chart»

I range
factory to their own ideas, without much 
regard to the views of Canadians or those 
of the British people. So far as Cana
dians in the country are concerned, the 
matter must necessarily be an academic 
one, as in the nature of things our atten
tion must be mainly given to the land of 
our adoption. Nevertheless having been 
invited to consider the contribution made 
by Mr. E. W. Thomson, I am ready to 
discuss it, in what I hope shall be deemed 
a spirit of fairness and courtesy.

Stripped of all literary verbage, the gist 
of Mr. Thomson’s argument is for an in
dependent Canada under the crown of 
Great Britain, acting upon the sole advice 
of a Canadian ministry. To quote his 
words: “Canada would be as independent 
of Great Britain as Great Britain would 

- be of Canada.” ‘‘Canadian independence 
under the crown would,” he thinks, 
“mean a perpetual league of peace with 
Britain. A convention of perpetual com
merce and amity with the Republic would 
mean a peace league of North America. 
Canada could not go to war with either 
relation, hut would be free to join either 
in war. Independent politically of both, 
she would yet be firmly united with both, 
and surely a link between them.” “The 
destiny of* Canada,” says Mr. Thomson, 
“is to continue loyal to the ancient crown, 
linked through it alone with Great Bri
tain, linked with the Republic through 
inedepndent agreements, linked similiaily 
to all the other independencies of our 

” Such is the scheme prot>oeed for
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with the very latest map of the Maritime Provinces showing 
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Brunswick.
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<* Friday, May 19.
,stmr Gulf of Ancud, from London via Hal-
Coastwise—Schr Economist, 13, Parker, 

from St. Martins.

The Big Union Necessary. 35 Centsup
So it is with Imperial Union or Federa

tion. Properly understood it need not in
fringe in the lightest degree upon the 
local autonomy of Canada. But while I’ 
believe in the principle of local freedom, I 
believe also in the desirability—nay the 
necessity of some form of Imperial Union ba] 
for great and supreme purcees. There is a stmr Gulf of Ancud, 1,700, Foxworthy, 
sane as well as an insane Imperialism, and from London via Halifax, Wm Thomson &
I decline to accept a cooked-up set of oh- Co' 8™eraL Sunday. May 21.
jections which have no application to the Bark Adam W Spies (Ami, from New 
case. I say that there is a feasible and York. Drury
sensible union of the various parts of the Mercedes> from West Indies.
British Emu ire that m the course of time Mond ay .May 2-.
ran be effected. The people inhabiting ^¥hS« <T’ '
those great regions of the earth have every- Bark Adam W Spies, (Am), 1118, Morrell,
thing to work with and if they throw N^^ixtnVcet’we^Belleveau. J W 
away those immense resources and oppor- SmU8 mola£ses.
tunities by allowing them to dissolve into Sohr Alice Maud, 119, Hawx, Perth Amboy, 
a set of little,separatist and dasJnng states 149, Comeau, Arroyo (P R).
they will prove a race of intellectual and j smith, molasses.
moral pooh-bahs unfit for Dominion or the schr J L Colwell, 99, Springer, Perth Am- 
government of the finest patrimony which c^^May^i^^BartoD, Perth Amboy
God has conferred upon men. to Fredericton, coal. „ .

With regard to Mr. Thomson’s mam schr Onward, 92, Wasson, Now York to 
that Imperial Federation would Frse^’1CR0e^a-coal-

J Schr^ Roger Drury (Am), 337, Thompson, 
^“’v^'Mreyth, Boston.’ F Tufts 

^Schr Romeo, 111, Henderson, Boston, P 
MSchtryrMyrtle ' Leaf, 335, Merrlam, New York, 
J fi?hrS™enn 1 e °C, ' 697, Currie, Boston, A W
ASchr'Lena Maud. 98, Giggey,Boston, master, 
bal, and cld for Fredericton.

Coastwise—Schrs Whisper, 31, 
fishing, and Emerson Faye, 47, Thurber, and 
both cld tor fishing grounds; Jessie D, itt., 
Merriam, Parrsboro; Trilby. 31, Perry, fish
ing; Gertie, 45, Ogilvie, Five Islandg; Rita 
and Rhoda, 11, Leighton, Grand Harbor, 
Citizen, 46, Woodworth, Bern- River, and 
cld; Uranus, 73, Colwell, St Stephen; Susie 
N, 38, Merriam, Windsor; Silver Cloud, 46, 
Post, DIgby; Ethel, 22, Trahan, BeUeveau s 
Cove; Maitland, 44, Hatfield, Port Greville, 
Bess, 25, Melanson, Clementsport; atnir^ 
71, Starratt, Sand Cove, and cld; Alph B 
Parker, 46, Brooks, Freeport; Effort, 63, 
Apt, Annapolis; stmr Centreville, 32. Thomp
son, Sandy Cove, and cjd; tug Springfield, 
96, Cook, with barge No 3. Parrsboro. and

Cleared.

♦ iul
The Telegraph will bring one of these by return mail.Saturday, May 20. 

Stmr St Croix (Am), Thompson, Boston 
via Maine ports.

Slmr Portland, from New York.
Stmr Pine Branch (Nor), 1,022 Knudsen, 

from St John's (Nfld), J H Scammell ft Co,

sent to 
Regular price $1.00.

*

New Haven, Conn, May 20--Sld, schr Ron-
alNew>rYo^!t8May 2oUh<1, brig James Daly, 
for Meteghan ; stmrs St Louis, for Plymouth, 
Cherbourg and Southampton. _ .

New York, May 21—Ard, etmrs LaiBret- 
agne, from Havre. _

Sid—Schr Mlneola, for Halifax. . .
Portland, Me, May 20—^A.rd, stmr Calvin 

Austin, Pike, from St John for Boston (and 
sailed) ; schrs Pandora, from St John; Myra 
B, from do.

Sid—Schr
^ Providence, R I, May 20—Sid, schr For- 
tuna, for Hlllaboro (N B). e e ..,,-

Providence, R I, May 21—Ard, aohr Nell 19 
W Craig, from Nova Scotia port 

Reedv Island, May 20—Passed down, stmr 
from Philadelphia for Hillsboro (N

BRockland. Me, May 20-Sld. echr Oracle, 
for BeUeveau Cove (N S).Saunderetown, R I, May 20-Sld, echr Gen
evieve, from Providence for 8t John.

Vineyard Haven, Mass. May 20—Ard, edhrs 
Klondyke, from Five Islande (N S), for 
Providence; Frank & Ira, from Northport (L 
X) for St John; Klondyke, from Five Isl
ands (N S), for X>rovidence.

SM—Schr Georgie Pearl, from Fredericton
and St John for New York. ___ .

Passed—Schrs Anna, from Hantsport (N BJ 
for New York; W H Waters, from St John 

Ruth Robinson, from St George (N 
New Haven; Lyra, from St John,

Hawkeebury and Charlottetown; Senlac, Mc- 
St John via ports; Pro Patria, La-

eaeilSU unneegyry. 71 A. O'Keefe, 157 
Bay street, Tora#t% 2-25-1 yr—w

i
Kinnan,
Fourcade, St Pierre (Mlq). .....Dalhousie, N. B-, May 20.—Ard, bark Ar- 
villa, 998 (Nor.), Gunderson, Krogero.

(Am), from Boston ; BRITISH PORTS.
May 19—Sid, stmr Monteagle, for

Some Examples.
Again, the experience of other nations 

'who have tried tins plan is not satisfac
tory. The best examples of dual-monar
chies are those of Sweden and Norway, 
and Austro-Hungary. In the former we 
have two sovereign countries united un
der one crown with separate legislatures. 
For ninety years there has been constant 
friction between them, and at the present 
moment they are quarrelling over the 
consular service and other features of na
tional life. Notwithstanding the indus- 
trious and laxv-ahiding qualities of the 
Scandinavian people, their experiment has 
not been a success. The experience of 
Austro-Hungary has been lees satisfactory. 
One emperor over two independent coun
tries has not reconciled their troubles.

Friction and misunderstanding bordering 
to civil war have been the normal accom
paniments of their union under one crown. 
Their animosities have become chronic. It 
is all very pretty to picture out Canada 
as the beautiful aud independent young 
country of North America-. But her posi
tion beside a great and powerful rival for
ever forbids it. She is not like Belgium 
or Switzerland, protected by the mutual 
jealousy of the great powers. She must 
recognize her circumstances and the de
crees of fate. If we believe in annexation 
to the Republic, let us say so, instead of 
approaching it by 
tion.

Barry,
Montreal.

Belfast, May 17-Sld, bark Bravo, for 
Bathurst (N B).

Hull, May lS^Sld, stmr Moerls, lor Que-

! Nathaniel T Palmer, for coal

brnig men for 
large Insu^FTce Company as 
agents. Experience not neces
sary. Men of character, energy 
and push can make big money 

f and position. A few good 
1 country districts open for the 

right parties. Address at once. 
"AGENT,” P- 0. Box 13, St. 
John, N. B.

Ambitious bee. stmr TaureosLizard, May 19—Passed 
from Liverpool for Montreal.

T1i.t Cove
Cork, May 19—Sid, bark Professor John

son, for Baie Verte (N B).
Tralee, April 20—Sid, bark Actaeon, for 

River Saguenay (P Q). _
Liverpool, May 19—Sldr, stmr Celtic, fo 

v 0m york ,
‘ Brisbane,' May 2»-Sld 17th, stmr Aorangl. 
for' Vancouver. ,Liverpool, May 19—Ard, stmrs Holmlee, 
from Parrsboro; Jupiter, from Halifax.

Liverpool, May. 20—Sid, stmrs Campania, 
for New York. ,London, May 20-Sld, stmr Sardinian, for
M|MovUle, 'May 20-Ard, stmr Victorian, from
Montreal and Quebec for Liverpool-__

Prawle Point, May 20—Passed, stmr St 
John City, from St John and Halifax for
^Queenstown, May 20—Ard, stmr

New York for Liverpool (anxl proceed-
edsid—Stmr Celtic, from Liverpool, for New
Y Yokohama, May 19-Sld, stmr Empress of
JaLoUdon, May 21-Ard, stmr St John City, 
from St John, and" Halifax.

Liverpool, May 21—Ard, v,+ i_iNew York via Queenstown; Victorian,

Nora,
Swansea,

122, McLean, New Haven, Dargument _
bring Canada more quickly into collision 
with the United States, I am still un
convinced. Of course, if you start with 
the assumption that Uncle Sam must be 
gratified in any event, there is little use 
in discussing the question. I do not see 
how Canada united with Empire need cre
ate more trouble, than if she were inde
pendent—that is, supposing she were al
lowed to have any views of her own at all. 
Great Britain and her colonies if they 
exect to become a real empire, must make 
up their minds to organize primarily for 
their own good, and not for that of out
side nations. Obviously it should be done 
with no spirit of hostility to the Republic 
There is every reason why the empire 
ftrtouW'be on friendly terms to the United 
States and that friendship should be cher
ished.

race.
our consideration. Schr

Says It Won’t Work.
Is it feasible? I answer no. It simply 

in the last analysis that the so-
for do;
B), for ...
b°Vineyardt’Haven. Mass, Mar 21—Ard and 

from Perth Amboy for St

moans
called independent Canada would not be 
independent,but a mere annex to the Uni
ted States. Having thrown off her con
nection with Great Britain, she would 
become at once a second Cuba with a 
string to her. She wquld be under the 
domination of the Republic from first to 
last, and the moment she attempted to 
show-her independence, it would be gone.

“Today in Cuba,” says W. Allan Curtis, 
the well-informed correspondent of the 
Boston Transcript, “the American Peril is 
the one most important thought in the 
public tnied.” The tSpamsh families have 
been rooted out and Americans have taken 
their place, Americans who walk about 
talking of the hastening time when the 
American ‘big stick’ will deal the little 
republic a coup de grace, Americans who 
look curiously,when not contemptuously on 
the native. To the Spaniard, with his air 
of ownership arid bring of the ruling 
race, has succeeded the American. Not 
only 3iis speech but his very walk indicates 
a belief that Cuba is a subject land. The 
Cuban sees American pioneers raising Am
erican towns in the wilderness, he sees 
American capitalists buying the cultivated 
lands, and the native mere helots on their 
estates. He sees the seat of government 
itself made an American winter resort 
with the imminent relegation of native 
society to that humble, below-stairs posi
tion which resident society occupies in any 
winter or summer resort.”

FOR SALE,
sld, schr Eric,
J<Ard—Schr John Ward, from St John foe

Sld—Schrs Abbie Ingalls, from East Green
wich, for Bangor; Frank & Ira, from North-
Ppls(sed-B^keSine°bHkttie G Dixon, from
NBoston*May to-^Ard, schr Princess, from 
Port Gilbert (NS.).Baltimore, May 22—Ard, stmr Hestia,Glas
gow via St John; echr Marie Palmer, Boe-

r Harkins,

sî!r.lrTtosr2.0VuTcoi,r ip
ÏS“Æ; « ^'oflahV;°raild3
made to cut 50. Abundance ol 7>^turaf®’ 

watered. Plenty of good hardwood. Ap
ply on the premises to David Proudfoot. P. 
O address, Mt. Piegah, K. C. 6-24-2mon-w

from

ir
well

stmrs Umbria,
ton echr SamBath, Me, May 22—Cleared,

’ WS Me, May 22-Sld. echr 
Myra Sears, Portland.

Boston. May 22—Ard, atmre
schr Arthur Clifford, Mount Dé

trôna lfrom Montreal via Movllie. __.Glasgow May 20—Sld, stmrs Carthaginian StG John's (Nfld), and Philadelphia; Mongo-
1UGlasgowb<iMay 22—Ard, stmr Corean, Bos-

TtOR SALE AT A BARGAIN—Engine, boll- F er and safe. Leonard-Ball Engine, 12x13. 
Boiler 12 feet by 54 inches, 64.3 tnehl*®*1®*:

.a » 5W 
s BJKtartfS?
Ltd., Sti John, N. B. 4-4-t.f.-w

of indirec-a process
The Thomson Weakness Gorsemore,

We’re All Right as It Is. Runing all through Mr. Thomson’s paper 
I regret to see a lack -of constructive ideas. 
The whole tendency of bis proposal is to
wards disintegration. “The very assump
tion of the Imperial Federationiet,” he 
says, “is a sort of insult to the many Eng- 
lands rising and arisen in the world. 
Why so? Where is their genuine freedom 
and happiness to be curtailed? In what 
respect will their civic afld intellectual life 
be impared? “In Union there is strength” 
—is an old maxim, and it is just as true 
of the -British Empire as of any other col
lection of States. Its free and unhampered 
union is not an impossibility. If its states- 

poseessed with great and expan
sive ideas, the progress of time will bring 
us nearer to it every year. Steam and 
electricity have annihilated space. The 
various parts of the Empire are visibly 
growing up with a common interest in 
their destiny. Who can say what the 
womb of the future will bring forth? Let 
us not be too hasty or unduly discour
aged. I believe there is something good 
as well as mighty in the combination of 
British possessions over the gloibe. 1 be
lieve that their union can be wrought out 
along lines of freedom, mutual respect and 
good-will. I believe that their intimate 
combination is no menace to the United 
States. The best interests of the Ameri
can Union will be dear to all English- 
speaking brethren throughout the world, 
and some day the citizens of the Republic 
will recognize that fact.

It is entirely possible for the profile 
•living beneath the two different flags to 
maintain their sep-irate organic unions, and 
yet cordially co-operate for the great ends 
of humanity. The schism of the Anglo- 
Saxon race is there, and eo far as I can 
see will so remain. It is useless to ignore 
it. But just as two brothere who have 

from the same family, generally 
their domestic affairs much better 

will the United States and the 
their national af-

cld. Antwerp; 
sert.

Calais,
Stephen.Cadiz, May IS—Sld, Behrs
Joïï; B «ore
Arthur M. Gibson, St John via New Lon
don; Margaret G, Advocate Harbor. - 

Chatham, Mass, May 22—Light southwest 
winds, clear at sunset.

Eastport, Me, May 1 
than Cone, New York;
Frank G Rich, Magdalene Islands.

Port, May 20—Sld, bark P G

ton. Ottawa,stmr: Kinsale, May 22-Passed 
Montreal and Quebec for Liverpool. May 22—Ard, schr Orozimbo, StIs the ropoeal of Mr. Thomson desir

able? I likewise answer No. Where is the 
practical grievance today under which the 
Canadian people live? It may be said hat 
appeals to the Privy Council have caused a 
bungling of Canadian laws, or that Can add. 
should frame her own treaties. But these 
appeals can be limited without any such 
scheme of independence, and’ as for the 
negotiation of treaties, Canada has always 
been represented and during recent years 
she has had a predominant voice. There 
is no question but what her wishes are the 
decisive factor in any treaty which prim
arily affects her dominion. On this point 
I do not overlook the Alaska boundary

Friday, May 19.
Schr Earl D, Greaves, for Lubec, Gandy 

& Allison.Coastwise—Schrs Dolphin,

Westport III, Powell, for West- 
Olga, McClellan, for Port Grê

le Dictator, St

■I FOREIGN PORTS.
' Antwerp, May 18-Sld, stmr Taropiran, for
MBoston,' May 19-Ard, stmr Halifax, from 
Halifax; schrs Princess, fro™. PortL*(N 8); Dorothy Palmer, from Newport -News.
1 Sld—Stmrs Catalone, for Loui®bo,i1$ (CTBi; 

Saturday May 20. Prince George, for Yarmouth; ship J D
Sohr Abbie C Stubbs, Cowell, ’ for Stock- Everett, ^isboro^ “b): Garfield

toM«^oyr Stontiigton, A Cusb- g.te, W™ W.U (NS); Lera «ÿ 

ln|a^eCNo 1. Nickerson, for Calais; cargo g, Apple: Rive^ (N 8); Hardwick, or
-^twt^T’Marguerite modonald,
for Canning; Levuka, Ogllvto for Parra- °r Yarmouto (N's^John’.s■ (Nfld); Cora 
mouthIforoy.’ Gough.' for°Digby; Maxtor Uiin (Me); Harvest Home, ter
S ?oUrrrAppfePiRlverf?rLtoC?fVDÙrin?,ele?oa; ^c'hat^, iass, May 19-Light west wind; 
Apple River;PGazelle. Bishop for Hillsboro; cloudy at sunseti nd soutl,
Helen M, Woods, for Parroboro Phranix from Hillsboro (N »); Lucia Por-

Bark Albatros, oî^Cork/ t,^ Alice
Schr G H Perry, Wood, Bridgeport, Stet Bdgarton, Mas j for at John.

80sncbrCUZran%.C°cott, New York, Alex Gib- «ork,

SOsa=to7CorintoSGraham, Jonesport, Pater- Grande Ho Sul^ brig Moti^fron^nan-
80&b?0EW«TengMaCy%ale. Vineyard Haven f 0. Crosby, from Santa Cruz
J Coastwi^—Schr Effort, Apt, Annapolis. Jld-8tmr AÇedri=,; tor. Hlverooori ^

for Brunswick; Ecuador, for Hong Kong, 
Shorthand, for Baltimore; Wil- 

for Norfolk; Harry Miller, for

Sabean, forTAARM FOR AALE-The undersigned will

m ten minutes drive from White s 
wharf; also convenient to churches, school, 
mst office, etc., and cuts about 30 tons of 
hay annually. The buildings consist of a 
gSod frame-house 24x32, well finished, with 
ell and woodhouse ; also two large barns, 
hog house ice house, etc. Terms, two- 
thtoda cash, the balance under mortgage. 
For further particulars apply to 
chard, on the premises. 0^4-imo-wn.

22—Ard, schrs Jona- 
Chas E Sears, do;tins; stmr 

port; schr 
ville.

Ellesmere
B MachlS’ May S^Ard, schrs Julia P Cole,

boro; Calvin Austin, Pike, Boston for St
J°Vineyard Haven, May 21—Schr Ravola, 
Black River (N B), for orders.

Sld 22—Schrs Nellie F Sawyer, from Port
land for New York; Klondike, from Five 
Islands for Providence. _ . „Passed—(Barkentine Shawmut, Edgewater 
for St John; schrs Marion Draper, Hobokea 
for HalloweU; Florence Lei and, Btonlngton
f°Schr6lohn Ward, from St John, has been 
ordered to Bridgeport.

men are
50 cards,all 
differ en t, 
MaritimePicture Post Cards

Moncton, New Brunswick.

affair.
In all commercial and political maters 

she is practically independent today. But 
the negotiation of treaties is an act of 
sovereignty which requires the power to 
enforce them. Does she possess it today ? 
This alone she derives from her associa
tion with Great Britain as the sovereign 

British Dominions. She could

That Wouldn’t Suit Us.
However pleasing it ihay be to enu- 

tbe benefits which the Unitedf
MONEY TO LOAN. merate

States has conferred on Cuba, there is no 
question that the little republic exists 
by sufferance of its giant neighbor. So 
it would be exactly, with an independent 
Canada under the Crown. Let those Can
adians who think ( that they are now ham
pered under the British rule, try the new 
experiment and see.

Supose that she undertook to negotiate 
a commercial treaty with a foreign na
tion, the terms of which discriminated 
against the Republic. How long do you 
think tiie Americans would permit such 
a condition of affairs to last? No matter 
how good the reasons might appear to 
Canadians for such a treaty, it could not 
be successfully carried out.

Or let us suppose that Canada had a 
boundary or fisheries dispute with Unde 
Sam. If the latter declined to arbitrate 
it—as he would be very apt to do—what 
would Canada do then? How much better

power over 
of course negotiate treaties, just as Bel
gium a nd Holland do. But in her pecu
liar circumstances, I hold that ri;e needs 
the power of Great Britain and the Brit
ish navy to strengthen and dignify her 
diplomatic arm. While that and concilia
tion must always be emloyed, the reserve 
force behind them speaks with convincing 

I do not share the view that

TT H. PICKETT, B. C. L., Barrister, SoW- H'dtor etc. Canada Lite Building, Bt 
ji*n® N. B. Money to I>*n- Loans ne
gotiated.

LIST OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

Ackworth, 1393, Norfolk, April 29 for Vera 
Arranmore, Greenock, at Sydney (C B), May

*f
Sailed. schrs Ada G 

liam Booth,
Chatham (N B), -, end schrsPerth Amboy, N J, May echra
Eric for St John; Otis Miller, for do.

Portland, Me, May 19—Ard, s^™r 
Thompson, from Boston tor St John and
Sasid-Sctrs Helen E Colder, from Windsor 

New York; Annie A Booth, from 
do, and the storm and wind

Friday, May 19.
Stmr Emanuel, Pahlsson, for Brow Head, 

f o, Alex Gibson Mfg and By Co.
Stmr Calvin Austin, Pike, for Boston via 

Maine ports, mdse and Pass^WG to*. ^
Buchanan, for West Indies

There Are 
Young Men Carikbrook, 1785, at New York, May L 

Drot, 1862, at Guantanamo, May 10. 
Evangeline, London, May 13.
Manchester Importer, Manchester, May v. 
Nord America, 1680, at Naples, May 17. 
Soberg, 1333, at Savona, April 11, for Cadiz 

and Newfoundland.
Tanagra, 2169. at Liverpool, May 20. 
Wastwater, 1445, St Michaels, April 20, for 

Trinidad.

I power.
British diplomacy has always neglected 
Canada. In some instances this may have 
been true. But Catmdians must not ex
pect .too much. They must not expect a 

weak case to he prosecuted even

over, while scores of lady Kraduates are 
holding lucrative positions. They think it 
paid to attend.

; Stmr Ocamo, . _
Istbtfdl6^' Sharpness, 

A1setXm?lM?=m^gFraRs^,CC°kMi«, J H Scam-
mell & Co.

(N 8), for 
St John for
b°Rockland.‘ Me, May 19—Sld, sohr Evie B
H|L,,’em,r5assV.eMa^Nl^S-d, sobrs William 

Oheverie (N S) ; Addle Fuller, for 
Klondyke, for Vinal Haven, for

! Fredericton 
Business College

poor or
by Great -Britain to success. Believing as 
I d-o, that they are a reasonable people,
I am confident that this bugaboo as to 
the treaty making power cannot be manu
factured into a real grievance.

Turn it as we may, there is no casus 
bedli against the mother country. Every
thing that Canada desires today by the 
substantial voice of her parliament and. 
people, she can obtain if it is in the power 
of Great Britain bo confer. Independ
ence under the crown would in no conce
ivable circumstances give her more, and in 
dealing with powerful nations, she would 
probably get much less consideration. If 
aU nations and individuals were pleasant 
i|Ld generous, d .ubtlees a little independent 
panada might get on comfortably and 
well. But as long as selfishness dominates 
the policy of men and nations, the only 
thing that comands respect for a nation’s 
wishes, is the ability and power to make, 
them effective.

Sunday, May 21. 
Stmr Manchester Corporation (Heath), for 

Manchester via Philadelphia^ May „2
Pike, Boston via

Ships.
March 20? fiaCobb, for 

Machias;
°rSaun"derstown, R I. _May 19—Ard and sld, 

May, from New York for St. An

Elsie, 1289, Rotterdam, 
Queenstown, May 11.
Regina, 798, at Barbados, March 26.

t \

Stmr Calvin Austin, 
Maine ports, W G Lee.Don’t you think it would pay you? If 

vou too. wish to make a start on the road 
to ’success, write for our free catalogue.
Address,

\ Barks.schr Ida 
drews (N B) 

Vineyard
sprung 
manage 
apart, eo
British Empire manage 
faire. Each is developing free institutions 
in a different mould.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax. May 19-Ard, etmr London City, 

from Liverpool via St John s (Nfld). 
cleared for Bridgewater (N S •Newcastle, N B, May 19-Cld, stmr Lora toto
'ohSham^N1- B, May 2^Ard. bark Fox, ^ed-Schr^ ^
lTZntT*% 21-Ard, DanaNe(Ger), ^Bou^ en° $”1’); Prls-
from Hamburg, and sailed o Q p cllja from Perth Amboy for St John ; Myr- 
News; Briardene, from St KrtBj Jcam^ c.ma, i York for do; Ida May.from west Indies via 'St John benlac.Jrom «e^eax, ttom Anâpew8 ^ B). Port Read-
St John via ports; Siberian, from • f Frcd6ricton; Harry, from New Yoik
and Liverpool via sTtJ,°h'ij!LS^^Vom May- for Pembroke (N S) : Baden Powell, from do 
from Boston ; brig Lady Napier, ro Sydney (C B) ; Wandrian, from do for
aguez (P R).

Chatham, N
bUHt’ufaxW M?yk'22-Ard. schr Marguerite.
Priscilla Smith and Annie Greenlaw, from
GSld-?twsflShiberian. Philadelphia; Halifax.

Haven, Mass, May 19—Ard and 
sailed; schrs silver wave, from.New York 
for St John; Clifford C, from Bridgeport for
do; Onward, from N<lw .]forls ,t0r„Jrei for Margaret G, from Advocate (N S), xor

Avoca, 1334, Rio Janiero, April IB. 
Alkaline, 626, at Havana, April 18. 
Rosa, 60S, Trapani, March 29.

W. J. OSBORNE, 
Fredericton. N. B.

None can have a Well^alanced 
Constitution wlthyrtaklng Barkentines.

Hattie G Dixon, passed Vineyard Haven,
Shawmut'. Edgewater, passed Vineyard Haven 

May 22. _______________

J Frank Seavey, from South4 . M’S An Inviting Prospect.
It is not best for the Republic to have 

neither is it wellBE from

TO COLONIAL HEROES everything her own way; 
for British rule to enjoy a mono ply. There 
is no necessity for an alliance between 
them. Each confederation must preserve 
its independence freed of action ,eaeh must 
be the final judge of its own policy. In 
the harmony and friendship of equals, I 
see .no peril, hut a guarantee of peace and 
tranquility over the finest regions of the 
earth. For these reasons I am no iconoc
last of British .Dominions. I am likewise 
no detractor, of the American Union, in 
whose glorious mission 1 firmly believe. 
But just as that union has arisen over the 
ashes of State Rights and a Southern Con
federacy, so 1 am confident an Impel i.il 
Union of British States can lie gradu
ally accomplished, if statesmen are equal 
to their opportunities.

In my vision, I would cherish for Eng
land’s Dominions, what W dis ter did for 
the .Republic—“When my eyes shall be 
turned to behold, for the last time ,the sun 
in the heavens, may I not see him shin
ning on the broken and dishonored frag
ments of a once glorious union; on States 
dissevered, discordant, belligerent; on a 
land rent with civil feuds, or drenched, it 
may he in fraternal hlooil! Let .their foot 
feeble and lingering glance rather behold 
no such miserable interrogatory as—‘What 
is all this worth?’ nor these other words 
of delusion and folly, ‘Liberty tiret and 
Union afterwards', but everywhere, spread 
all over in characters of living light, ‘Lib- 

now and forever, one and

RIVERSIDE, ALBERT CO., 
POST OFFICE BOBBEDWN-ew\olSMay 18-Ard. bark. Olivia from 

Windsor (N S): Shawmut from St Jolin. 
schrs Gypsum Empress, from Vmdsor (N 
S) • Dora C, from Port Greville (N b).

Sld—Stmr Portland, for St John.
Boston. May 20-Ard, schrs Cora B oni 

Musquodoboit (N S); Howard H Holder^ 
from St John; Fanny, from ^dna from 

Martins- Mary E, from Appi© Rivei (n IT- Hattie Murid, from do; Virginian, from Port Gilbert (jt S); Rowena, from River 
Herbert (N 

Boston. A

B, May 22—Ard, stmr Louls-
Montreal, May 22—(Special)—A London 

special correspondent cables:—
Lord and Lady Strathcona will attend 

the unveiling by the Prince of Wales of 
the memorial ip St. Paul’s cathedral to- 

erected to the memory of the

feet to £i%>us attack!
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Riverside. Albert Co., May 22.—The post 
office of Riverside was robbed of its mail 
matter between the closing hour on Satur
day evening last and Monday morning, en
trance having been made through a window- 
in the office. W. J. Carnwaitb laid an in- 

before J. Alexander Fullerton, J.

Our Future Within the Empire.
ÿÉt^Loj

w™
morrow,
colonial heroes who fell in the South Af- 
rican war. Premier Balfour, the colonial 
secretary, and many other high officials, 
will attend.

The future of Canada does not worry 
me .From all the evidence available, it ap
pears to me that her settled course is to 
grow along present lines within the Em
pire and not out of it. She will gradually 

greater influence. She has been 
the pioneer in the Preferential Policy 
which is spreading to other self-governing 
colonies. They will eventually compel the 
mother country to fedlow suit, and thus a 
voluntary basis for commercial union will 
be established. Out of the colonial con
ferences will grow more frequent meet
ings and gradually some form of Imperial 
Council for Imperial purposes will de
velop. We need not be in a hurry. Mr. 
Thomson believes that <fwe are so made 
that we cannot relinquish to any distant 

' ’ we ourselves cre-

^ 21—Ard, brig Atalanta.
*rs St Anthony, for Parrsboro (N 
Kn G Thompson, for St John.

_ Henry, May 21—Passed in, stmr 
Jffa from Glasgow for Baltimore via St 
in; schr Mary Palmer, from Boston for

I IdPILLSBEECHA ): P, formation
P., against Josiah Tingley, a lad of six
teen years, on suspicion, who was brought 
before the Justice and remanded to the jail 
until Monday afternoon, whfen the hearing 

M. B. Dixon for the prose-

C
EI* (Æg effect upon the 

(rand vivify the entire 
ig every organ of the 
Ily to continue its al- 

ction, thereby inducing a 
balanced condition, and

LITTLE PARRSBORO GIRL 
LOST IH THE WOODS

by their puri 
Blood, deansi 
system, cayt 
body hea' 
lotted fd 
.perfecty 
making life a pleasure.

■ assume o. 20—Sld, schr Hattie Mc-
K^a’diz?r May“ tto^Sld, brig Imperator, for 
St John’s (Nfld).

Chatham

Calais. Me, May 
av. for WcntwortCUW\ will come up. 

cution and E. E. Peck for the defendant.
D. W. Stuart returned from Moncton on 

FridavRev. ' Mr. Anglin, a student, has taken 
charge of the Presbyterian field for the
summer.^ Mfg Fvank Gillespie, of Hills
boro, paid a visit to Mrs. Daly on Wednes
day.

Mrs. W. Doucett 
last week.

Mass. May 21—Fresh northwest 
mas, clear at sunset. '
City Island. May îO-^ob”4 Edda, from Hillsboro (N B); bark Enter

prise, from Hillsboro for Newaik, schr
Georgia, from Port Greville (N S).

City Island. May Si-Bound fS(5
Helen, from St George (N B), yia/Stamfonl. 
tug Gypsum King, from Hantsport (N S).

, ^ie>_ Bristol, from Lewis H, for St 
and J B King & Co, No 21, from Wind-

Edgartown, Mass, May 21—Ard and sailed, 
schr Prudent, hound east.Havre, May 20—Sld, stmr La Torraine, for 
New York; Slontreal, for do.

Hyannis. Mass. May 21— Sld . ..
River—J Frank Seavey, Jor ^ork (Me). v en^ 0f .this we:vk. thus temunating; the re-lro»P{<ew York!Ard' 8t“r 1, 4 ^ ’ A of Crown Princo Gutter ' ... .
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all dealers.

BEECHIM’S PILLS _
maintain their reputation for keep
ing people in Good Health and 
Good Condition.

soles, wouii 
cum and M

Parmboro, N. 8.. May 22-A deaf mute 
child, aged about seven years, daughter of 
Captain John Taylor, has been lost in the 
woods near Parrsboro since Saturday af
ternoon. Searcli was made at once by the 
family and nearest neighbors ^^unfor
tunately no general alarm was 
last night, f'—'---- ’r -’

visited the shire town
towing barges 
Johnin cal

BEESHM’S PILLS
have stood the test of the most 
exacting experience through many 
years.

Prepared only by Thomas Beccham, St.
Hel Sojd 'cvcry'wbcre In Canada and U. St1 

America. In base*. 26 cents.

King Oscar in Harness Again.
Stockholm, May 23—King Oscar will re- 

tiie (’irecticn of state affaire at the

a$ eta.superior power, even it 
aite it in. some mad moment, the centre 
of any important part of our individual, 
local or national affaire.” Thie I alto
gether deny. On the contrary,I affirm that 
the bin tory of the American Union iVa 
comic te refutation of thid doctrine. Ihe

i
given until

,„u u.e„„ Captain Taylor is master of 
the schooner Bobs, now at Lynn (Mass.)

F CO., Ltd., Proprietors,
WOODSTOCK, N.3.

THE BA1! from Bass 8inne

erty and Union, 
inséparable.’ ”know tbowWmany°badThose

them a living 
flebts u baa to «boulder.
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